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Blacks· hlt_:h:ardest 
.*·. r:-
•rip,:Off :., .poor 
Patrons have.few alternatives-
. . . , ,, . , . . · . .. •· ·· - ~: . . . . . 
: -· To many readers of T~e-SW!• Times series on currency . . : :The -same ·hQJds -true for paying utility bills~ If a bus 
exchanges, an obvious question will come to m~: · must -be· taken to -an outlet where such bills can be 
Why don't currency .exchange patrons use other fi- paid free, there is no saVing for . the bill payer . 
. nancial institutions, such as banks. that charge nothing . ~upermarkets are logical alternatives ·as · dleclc-c.ash-
or very little for check-eashing ~ other services? ing facilities for many persons. Once identity is est.ab--
There .are many answers to that question. . lisbed, . many supermarkets . charge: rio -more thai, a 
~ Individual choice, for example~ Some· patrons prefer lckel fi · cashiD checks. 
· the convenience of currency e~ch&nges.and don't mind · n °~ g 
paying the price. • · · But; again, welfare recipients -face · a problem here 
- As for banks as alternatives to currency exchanges, . because of their reliance on food . stamps. The rub is 
several factors are involved: · -: ·_ .. · that almost all recipients -must purchase their food 
·• _ Banking f~cilities aren't readily available in ·many . stamps at c:un'eQCY exchanges, which bold a virtual 
sections of the city. This is due, in part, to the IBinois monopoly on the distribution of stamps and receive a· 
law that prohibits branch banking. Tbere are 99 banks -· · . GS-cent fee ~ -- federal govenu:nent for each sale. 
· 1n Odcago compared with-about 500 curiency exchanges. -To illustrate· what that means, tab .Maly -. Anderson, 
• Most banks refuse to cam checks for persons who do 46, a mother -of five who lives ·m-the Robert Tayior 
not have an account. · That prevents . usage by many . Homes, a public llouslng complex at 4331 . s. Federal. 
persons, especially welfare recipients who seldom have ' . She pays U to.cash-her $GB monthly.welfare check .in 
aough -~ cash ·to ~~ either-• checking -or - ·" .- a .currency m:hange-at H3 E • .f;!d. Asked -why, she 
;~t.~ ..~.~-,~_J~er f~;~:;~~--~,~~~\i~i-~~~~-:~ -.r~ ... ~J.couid· 
.{~ currency exchanges. But. agahi, If a persoa_ ~:ta."1" --::fl ~ ;-~Jewel (at m and Lab Jleadows). But I got 
ps1i his cbect-at -~ baDk or if the but Isn't ~ : ~~~;-;_ :f !14 -~  therfi.'.ADI u I got to tbe 1ewe1. then I 
~~...-.m,gpc.w-.J>J'9'r~~-... ~~•~ ... p..a.a .. •QPW1.~~-,..-m1 
, -at tbe m-n. .~Y located ·.currency . exchan_ge. - _ ~ stampS. Then back: to tbe Jewel tor gocerles." _ · 
• 
1 nv.,u .. ,: '-r1 
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. ECONOMIC SURVEY 
• CITES BL~CK ~ss 
Urban League Report Ties 
Continued Drop In Status 
to '69•'71 Recession 
Dy PAUL DELANEY 
&)lfCllt to TIie H•• Yarll nmta 
ATLANTA, July 28-In Its 
annual economic survey;- the 
National Urban League report· 
ed that black-f.nnily economic 
status continued to deteriorate 
last year. ' 
Most striking, according to 
the report, was that the down• 
werd trend was a result of 
the recession of J 969 to 1971, 
with the impact of the reces• 
sfon ot 1974-1975, referred to 
In the report as • depression, 
' not yet fully measured statisti• 
cally. 
Jn Its study, p~ared by 
Dr. Robert B. Hill, 1-esearch 
director, the Uriban League took 
strong exception to data on 
blacks by euch Federal agencies 
as the Bureau of the Censu.s 
and. the Bureau of Labor Stalls• 
tics. For example, the Census 
Bureau r_eported yesterday that 
the median Income gap be· 
tween a black f amfly of . rour 
and a comparable wtilte family 
remained · stable last year at 
58 percent. 
News Conf.-nce·Held 
'11\e report was released dur-
ing a news· conference held 
by Dr. Hill at the' league's 65th 
annual convention. The report 
also noted the f oUowing find-
ings. · 
~Between 1973 and 1974 the 
proportion of middle-income 
black fammea dropped sharply 
lo one-fifth from one-fourth. 
me 1974-75 depresselon 
caused· a resurgence of doubt• 
Ing uP among black families. 
Between 1969 and 1974, the 
proportion of black children 
living with only their mother 
and some families ot house• 
holds headed by rel1tlve5 rose 
to 33 per cent. from 22 per 
cent. 
IISlnce 1989 the work exper• 
Jenee ot 111 earhers In , black 
fltmillH has contlnutd to de• 
i cline H a result of the cumula• 
tlve eflects .of the 1969· 71 re• 
cession and the 1974-75 depres• 
: ston. . 
: 'JU.ere was I dlsproport ion• 
· ate number of layoffs amonJt 
adult hlncks 11 a result or, 
· lhf! 197-1•75 depression. whlle l 
black adult women and tccn-
11ers wer~ more likely to be 
• forrecl tn ~tay out nf the lahor 
torr, or drnp out of it.bt'cat1sl• 
ot dliu:our~~in~ j~~ ~rn!lpet:tli. 
,un,mp1oyea. Drac:H were 
les1 llkely than unemf'lnyed 
whites to rerttlve unemploy-
ment compcn11allnn or bfn~flt.• 
from the unt'mploycd-partnt 
1t1ment of tht aid to famllles 
with dependent children pro• 
1r1m. . 
On the other hand. the repnrt 
found the following positive 
trends: 
'IOnly 7 per cent of all black 
families and 20 per cent of 
all black f amities headed by 
women are completely depen• 
dent on public assistance. 
- '145 per cent ot black famllles 
headed by women and -43 per 
cent of all black families below 
the official poverty level do 
not receive . any public assis• 
tance. 
fJThe proportion or multiple• 
earner black families continued 
to decline during 1974, while 
the proportion ot multiple-ear• 
ner white f arhilies increased. 
Thus, whites now have a higher 
proportion of families with two 
or more earnen than blacks. 
The report said that 1974-75 
was "particularly devastal.lng 
to blacks,'' since they had not 
fully recovered from the reces-
sion of l 969-71'. 11 
Both Poor Figures Rise 
.. That recession was so sev• 
erte that is caused the number 
of black and white poor to 
rise for the first time since 
poverty statistics were instltut• 
ed fn the early nlnteen-sixtles,11 
the report said. .,But while 
whites beaan to recover from 
this recession by 1972, · the 
number of black poor did not 
be§in to decline until 1973. 
'More important. however, 
Is the tact that blacks have 
been in I state of chronic reces-
sion for the past 20 years. 
Over the put two decades, 
this country has had at least 
five recession: 1953-54, J 957. 
58, 1960-61, · 1969-71 and 1974• 
75. 
.. Before blacks had a chance 
to recovtr from one of them 
thef. were subjected to another. 
Whtie unemployment has only 
recently begun to . go over 
6 per cent. black unemploy• 
ment has not been under 6 
per cent at any time during 
the past two decades.11 -
Galni Called Fragile · 
ln a speech at the opening 
plenary session this morning, 
Sen1tor Edward W. Brooke, Re-
publican of Massachusetts, 
took noto of the poor economic 
statu5 of blacks. declarJng that 
the ;•great majority of black 
people stflt live on the margin 
or economic exist.ence." 
,.The economic ff Of n~ of the 
nineteen-sixties have turned 
out to be fragile and limited." 
Sen. Brooke remarked. ! 
.. four out or rive black faml- : 
Iles live on incon1es belnw the . 
ml~dle class living .standard as 
dcf mt'd by the Government : 
"Senator Brooke said." Ncarlv ' 
three million, or one out or 
C\'try lhrcc blacks, live in 
novt'rty. Morenvtr. poverty hits 
blacks dh1propor1ionatrly, Whit" 
hlnt:k~ rrprriwnt ~tinhttv morr 
~han 10 pt'r tent of nfl fK'f'Sons 
m the nnflnn. thev compri,e 
ahoul :l0 llf'r r••nt of :ill A_m,•ri• 1 
fully recovered· froiti"the-rccii: / 
aton of 1989-71." . . 
Both foot Flprt1 RI• 
--rhat recenlon w11 10 aev• 
ert, that ts caused the number 
ot black and white . poor f.o 
rise for . the first time since 
poverty 1t1tiltlcs were Institut-
ed In the early nlnteen-aixlies:• 
the report uld. .. But while 
whites began to recover from 
this receASion . by 1972, · the 
number or black poor did not 
be§ln to decline until 1973. 
'More Important. however, 
Is the fact tha.t blacks have 
been in a state of chronic reces-
sion tor the put 20 year11. 
Over the pHt two decades, 
this country has had at lea.st 
five recession: 1953·S., 1957• 
58, 1960·61, 1969-71 and 1974-
75. 
.. Before blacks had a chance 
to recover from one of them 
they were subjected to another. 
While unemployment has only 
recently begun to • go over 
8 per cent. blick unemploy-
ment has not been under 6 
per cent at any time during 
the past two decades." · 
Gains Called Fraatle · . 
In a speech at the opening 
plenary session this morning, 
Semlor Edward W. Brooke, Re-
publican of Massachusetts, 
took note of the poor economic 
status of blacks. declaring that 
· the .. great majority' of black 
: people still live on the margin 
of economic existence." 
"The economic aatns of the 
nineteen-sixties have tumed 
out to be fragile and limited." 
Sen. Brooke remarked. 
.. Four out of five black f aml• ! 
lies live on incomes below the • 
mi~dle class living .standard as ; 
defined by the Govemmtnt. , 
.. Senator Brooke said!' NearlY. . 
three million, or one out of 
every three blacks, live tn 
1onverty. Moreover. poverty hits !blacks disproportionately. Whilr. 
. blacks represent slightly morr I than JO per cent of aH ptt-rsoni; 
i in the nation. thev comprise 
labout 30 .ptr crnl of nll Ameri-cans who live in poverty!' . · l YOu-+·FRfSH .. AIR. ,uND ~; 
FUN FOR KIDS AT CAMP 
Compu.ter waSi Used·>·· .· 
~o prqve ·race .bitiSf::'. .;· -
1be Sun-Times Investigation Of currency exchanges . 
used a unlversJty coml)Uter to analyze rate •structures 
In currency exchanges. The printout, showed price dis-
crimination In black areas. · · · · , · 
_·Rates charged by_ 430 of Chicago's 500 currency e~-
chan.ges we~· f~ Into the computer along wlth socio- · 
economic data ·from the city's 76 community areas. 
The computer-_study showed that a resident of an all-
black com~unlty _  would pay, on average. -the following 
higher rates th~n a resident of a predominantly white 
c~mmunlty: , ,•... _- ;·. · · _. _· 
• 28.6$ more to cash· a $10 ·check. 
• 15.1%,mon! to. buy -~ $1~,. money order . .. 
• 17.4%.mo~.to ca~h ~ $Sl)'chec~ •. , - .. 
• 14.7%· more~  bUyJi $SO money oid~r: ·. 
• ·ll.5%·'~~ to cuii dioo ~k~::,.~;~: >/ 
~:· · - • . .. ::·,. ·- ·~:· ~ · • ="'1 · ..... ...:;: 1 · , • ~··i1~ _ .• ·' ••:~ ~4. 
· _. · 9.9% _more ~o buy a: $1Q0 money order. 
~ -4.6':, more to' c~:"a_.~ :'.f~ect\ ,.:; -:~ .' . 
. :i 8·~ ~~1?.~,~~i ,~J~,~ ~~~-~ ~~i 
• . · 6%. ,npre to buy state . license piates •.. . 
. •; 7.4%·mo~e t~ ~ ~ cl~;~blcl~ stlckl · 
' . ff.. .. .., , : 
• '"'19.2',~more to pay a utility btU.- .: ·-· · .... '..►· 
,.[·,; 
. ~-:~'°: . "' . .. --; .-:• .,, .,. .-
·•. 
£ .! : . -;·1 , l 
' : -1_•· , .. O :: ►f~' ~V~fr,; ->,,:; ·;~·;:~,( .,, >~1I:'\~t1ff~~~i};t i:~}'.:;jlf/ · .. , . .. , 
________ ...... . , ... 1967 1·968 1969 1·91n .. : 1971 !·: 1st2 . t973 !• f974r ·1975 1975··:,-· --1~-l'iff,,-.l ..... ---~-:-... ·"• .. ·"~"' -··.,.··~·-·-~~.,.......,-~; 
:~ '~~ 8u~~;.,-«~~~/~1~~tfc~ {\ •;·: i < ··>-· - . 
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A '!Oidiµg Losses; . 
~ssails'Redliningi 
· .JVJ\.<L I 'I l q1 .b . i 
. ) i 
Ties Banks to Blightj 
By TERRY ROBARDS · i 
~:,ec.:ai to Th• Xtw Torit l'lmta • 
LAKE -_PLACID, N. Y .. _ June: 
18-Vernt>n E. Jordan Jr., ex- ; 
ecutive director of the National; 
Urban League, charged today : 
that banks had encourage<! ur-
ban blight by refusing to grant 
mortgagei in declining ne:gh~ 
borhoods . 
.. The ut:ban diseases of houv 
ing abandonment and dedining . 
older neighborhoods ha\·e been : 
encouraged by traditicnaJ inJ-
du_str:Y redlining practices,·• hel 
sa,d m a sharply worded speech i 
at the annual meeting of tt:e 1 
New York State Bankers Asso-! 
ciation here. • i 
Redlining is the . refusal oq 
banks to make mortgage loans., 
in certain geographic areas re.! 
gardless of the crcdit-worthH 
ness of the borrower. It has be-1 
tome a rnaior issue in banking-II 
reform ·legislation across the: 1 
country. .. 
. •oirty Little Secret· 
'!For a long time," :'.\k Jo:-d;.n :! 
sz.id, ·•redlinin~ •:0as a d:rtv ': 
littl~ s~ret tq be · hidden from • 
public , ~:e,i,·, b\!t now the secret,i 
_is out, the practice well-knowni 
Continued on iiaiiii, ColUQUI B ; 
. . : . 
(~) 
urban League's Chi el Acc1.isesBanks 
. . 
COntinued From Page 27 ganization that seeks to formu- tions about past lending practi• 
late and effect national policy ces. ·· , 
and the banking industry is fac- on such issues as education, "We believe that data oh the 
i~g court suits. le"?islative ~c- employment and housing as stock of outstanding m~a 
; uons and Federal mten·ention they relate to blacks. is more important ,than infor-
1
. t<? force mortgage-info_rmati?n Inferior Credit Risks m~tion on new. io~ns ma.de," 
,disclosure and. ultimate,y, Some banks have defended satd John . G. He1man11, :· the I s~roi;i_g steps to outlaw the prac- the practice of redlining with State Superintendent of Ban~. 
ltice. . . . the argument that declining ur- who a lso attended the mse~~ng In blunt terms that surpnsed ban neighborhoos renresent in- here. He ~ugge~ed that ten~mg 
, ~cme of the ~a!l~ers here, Mr. ferior credit risks regardless of patterns m a single ~eanrnght 
;~orda:.-i als? Ct'!:lCJZed banks for the qualifications of the pros- not ,be representau~e .. ~f a 
1what he sugge~ed yr.is a _lack pective buyer. Redlining is be- banks longer-tennpohaes:~: 
1of support for mm~>nty busmes-. ing outlawed in a number of ~r. }:Ie_ima.nn Jndi~ted .. -that 
1se.s.. Black b~sinesse~ that states. · ant1redhnmg fog1siat1on ~ould 
:mrg1!t n.3-,t weatnered the ~o- Th! New- York St.ate 'Banking nm b_e proposed in the 1:1eaT fu. 
joo~uc s ~onn had_ they been g1v- Department, the ch.ief regulator ture oy the State B3:nkin~•l)e.. 
i en .ernporary rehef_ from repay- of state-chartered lending insti- partipent,, but he hmtt:d ,that 
1ment of loans, additional loans t utions in New York, imp!e- even~ually a new Jaw m1ghr be I or stretch-?ut plans .for ~pay- mented regulations earlier this draw!\ up. ~e ·data. on teni:11~g 
l m~ts ha"-e gone under. he year requiring banks to report ~:act1ces are e~sentiaJ, he "'aid. 
t said. . . • t.he geographical distribution of • lf the Banking _Department 
l On the red.hnmg issue, he ~d- their mortgaie ,lending by cen• an. d .t~e State. ~g1slature are ded that banks have a special sus tract or ?Jp code. to be m a position to ev~!uate 
. responsibility to encourage After a data base has been all .the relevant facts ~ith: re-
! n~ig'hborho?d-developmen~ p~· established, the department spect_to ~ortgag~;lending _~rac-. 
lgrar.:s and insure the a~tlab1h-1wm be able to d-etermine the t1ces m this sta:te. . :.,. 
1 ty of mortgage money m black:exten.t to wnith banks may Some or the bankers· Jiere 
!and integrated neighborhoods lhave pra<:tked redlining. Legis- contef!d, howev~. that t~ew 
'because tht ba.nk! are partly lation to deal with the issue reportmg requirements .rs on ! responsible for the deteriora- then might be proposed. mortgage distribution are ,cost• 
ltion of cities. The Federal Reserve Board Jy and burdensome. John. F • .. It is in the industry•• best in Washington has alS6 asked McGillicuddy, president 1?f--the jinterest to exercise the combin• banks for .information on the Manufacturers Hanover ~ll_ust 
• ation of moral 1esponsibility geographical distribution of company, called the require- _ 
1 s.nd sou.11d investment practice :nortgages, but only : for the ment ''a nightmare for ban.1<ers 
1by e:-:ding redl:ning and by sup- most recent fiscal year· of each and a dream for bureaucrats." 
lponing the survival of the com• bank. The New York State re- "It is taking us seyml rr.un:ties it set'Ves. thus insuring quirement covers the entire in· months and many man-hours qf its own survival as well," the ventoiy of mortgage loans and work at a cost of ap9roximate-t::-bz.n League's director said. deposits at each bank and ly $100,000 to meet the first 
, Toe lNgue is a dvil rights or- the ref ore v.-ill provid~ indica- reporting date," he said. ' :; i · !====================================~ 
Aliens fln1,,n tq M'3xico Ci;y1· 
in ,u;;·;iiJ~~iliU:,ri·p~;;grain · 
By Terry Shaffer humanitarian considerations 
Sixteen illegal aliens were involved · in ·· this program/' 
flov.11 from O'Hare Airport to · Vandersan said. . 
Mexico City Wednesday as "\v"hen we dumped them 
part ot a new repatriation pn,. acros.-s, the border, unscru. 
gram run by the Immigration pufous persons would take a(!. 
and Naturalization Service. vantage of them, beat them up 
The program, funded by $2 and con them out of their mon-' 
million voted by C'..ongress,, is ey. forcing them to re-enter 
designed to return Mexican the United States." 
aliens to the interior of Mexico He sakl the program is Vol• 
rather than drop them at the untary and the government is 
bonier. · not forcing any of the aliens to 
DaVid Van~I, regional participate. One criterion for 
director of the service, said participation. VaodersaJJ said 
the past policy of t."1111Sporting is that the alien has no ties ~ 
-Mexicans to the border m this country. 
Texas and leavmg them re- La s t year, the "border 
sulted in m.any returnees who 
recrossed the border because ,-----------J 
they had no money or jobs 
. waiting in Mexic.o. · 
_-nlERE ARE a lot of 
cfuroplng" cost -Jmn,;,;;tttion 
and Naturalization about $100 
million - about one-half of the 
total budget far the federal 
agency -:-. and still many of the 
aliens'• became repeaters and 
had to be shipped out of the 
COllnl!J ~ral times. 
.·VANDERSAU/sa1d t'le goal 
for_ the Chicago ~ where an 
estimateq 250,000 Mexican · 
aliens may be living, is to re-
patriate SQ aliens a week. 
"THE RICH GEI" RICHER ••• II 
Hard. times? 
Washington, D.C. nomic policies. It's the old 
While working Americans philosophy of trickle-down 
have labored under the bur- economics. Those theories 
. didn't work for Herbert dens of intlation, unemploy-
ment and rising living costs, Hoover and they didn't work 
others have weathered the ·. for Richard .Nixon. 
economic crises quite nicely. "They certainly haven't 
worked for Gerald Ford." According to U.S. News aml 
World Report, the_nurnbcr ~( The U.S. Commerce Depart- . : 
Americans worth $1 million ment found that employees ': 
or ·more ros(:_ from 180,000 to compensation (includin-g ·, 
240,000,.bctwecn.1912.~nd 1~76:.. fringes} rose 37 percent, . COT!' ,. 
Th-at- same four years porate·nc.t profits. after taxes, ... 
marlcedthetiation•s-·worst rose 57 pei:-cent and net ipter- · 
ecoriom1~ __ _jJiiiJip. ~ ~ince- ~he · est payments rose 90 perce.o~ 
GreaCJ?~P-t;"~ssipn. 1~9.n · between 1972 and 1976. 
er~cd workers'_wages to the Clearly, the groups ,that 
poinUh!!. ~l_!~~c:h9fl!.~.Pay profile~ during those years 
-buying_.PQ.W.~(:::-:i~ _ac19~8 . are corporate stockholders 
levels.__ · and money le~ders, who bene-
".rhat same four-year span · fited from the tight money 
saw 10 million American ~Qrk- policies and high interest ~ates 
- ers made jobless. • orches.trated by President 
. SEIU President George Ford's economic advisors. ·· 
Hardy termed the creation.of T~--240,0.00 ___ _ miHi9.~~re~, 
60,000 new millionares "a own $417 billion worth. of 
telling indictment of the bank• pr~~:7ncludingnea__rly . 20 . .. -
ruptc, of Republican eco- ~rcent of all corporate. stock-1• 
"AND THE POOR 
GET POORER ••• "· 
Year. Percent .. Number 
1961 ---------·'---~---__: ______ ~ 6.7 4,714,000 
1962 _____________ : __ _. __ .__ ?-5 3,911,000 
1963 ----- .· --------------···---- 5.7 4,070,000 1964 _..:_ ______________________________ ~ 5 .2 3,786,000 
1965 -~----------------.:_.;. .. ~---- 4.5 ~,366.000 
·1966 -----------. ----------------------- 3.8 2,875,000 
1967 ------------------------------ 3.8 2,975!000 . 
1968 ----------------------------------···· 3.6 · 2,817,000 
1969 ----------- --------------·---- --. 3.5 2,832,000 
I 1970 •••-••••-~-••••••••••-•••••-•••-• 4.9 4,088,000 
·1971 ··---------------- · ---- ------- · 5.9 4,993,000 
• 1972 ----- •,•o•u••--• ••o••••--• ·.__ 5.6 4,840,000 
1973 -·---- . _____ ---------------------- 4.9 · 4,304,000 · 
l~i~ ~:·~~-~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~--~~~~~~-... i:~~ ~:~~g:ggg 
\976 (July) .~~------------·------~_: 7.8 7,577,000 
Source: .Bureau of Labor Statistics 
. ,_., . . , ~ 
c$f6 
ha/Tlburg~t? 
L 
Before. Nixon took office you 
could buy bacon for 80 cents 
a pou1,1d and a 10-pou~d sack 
of potatoes for 76 cents. A can 
· of coffee cost 77 cents :, and a 
during the Republican years. 
Weekly earnings rose under 
the Democrats from $83.13 in 
1961 to $91.44 in 1968, only to 
fall to $89.95 under President 
Nixon. Real weekly wages un-
der the Ford Administration 
Food price_s 
hard to swallow 
five-pound box of sugar 61 
cents during the last year of 
Democratic leadership. 
Dairy product prices were 
· considerably lower during the 
Democratic years also. Butter 
cost 84 'cents a pound in 1969, 
91 cents in 1974 and $1.21 to-
day. Egg prices have increased 
from 66 cents a dozen in 1969 
to 75 cents today, white milk 
prices have climbed from· 55 
cents a half-gallon in 1969 to 
82 cents this year. · 
While the overall price of 
groceries rose 7 J percent dur-
ing the past eight years, and 
. the costs of bacon, potatoes, · 
sugar and coffee have more 
than doubled, average "real" 
earnings are at a s4lndstill. 
Average weekly earnings, 
after tax deductions and price 
increases, reached a stalemate 
in June 1976 averaged $91.15--: 
. less than· in 1968 and ue only 
8 cents from 1969. 
· The downward trend of r eal 
earnings-take-home pay ad-
justed for taxes and inflation 
--continues. The purchasing 
power of the ·average worl~er's 
paycheck shrunk during Aug-
ust, according to the Labor De-
·partment's report on earnings. 
Real spendable earnings de-
clined 0.3 of 1 percent and 
were 0.6 of 1 percent below 
the level of a year ago. 
But the industrial commodi• 
ties· price index climbed 0.7 
percent during the same pe• 
riod, about the same as in 
July and June. This was the 
third consecutive month of re-
latively large price increases in 
the industrial commodities in-
dex. 
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Contradicting Ford Administration pre• 
, dictions of lower .. unemployment by elec-
_:. tion day, the August unemployment index 
: crept up to a whopping 7.9 percent. This 
·; ·represents the third straight month of ris• 
· ing: un.employmcnt and brings the figure 
- · within one percentage point of May, 1975, 
· when the nation suffered its worst rate of 
joblessness in 35 years. · ' 
Official Bureau of Labor Statistics find-
ings place the number of unemployed 
Americans at appr,oximately 71/2 million. 
However, the AFL-CIO notes that the real 
unemployment count, • including .discour-
aged job-seekers and workers who must 
settle for part.time jobs, embraces more 
than 10 million Americans. 
Commenting on _the latest unemployment 
figures, AFL-CIO President George Meany 
said that~-''in the · two years of Mr. Ford's 
presidency, the official rate of uncmploy• 
. ment has risen from S.5 percent to 7.9 per-
cent. That mean.s there arc two and one• 
half million more Americans unemployed 
now than when he took office!' 
Blacks, women and teenagers have been 
· especially hard-hit by rising unemployment 
during the Nixon-Ford administrations. The 
jobless rate among olacks rose from 6.7 · 
percent in 1968 to 13.9 percent this August . . 
For women, the figures reflect a rise from ' 
3.8 to 8.0 percent, and for teenagers the 
rate has gone up more than 7 percentage 
points to a current high of 19. . percent. 
Furthermore, a new index-the Employ• 
men·t ·and Earnings Inadequacy Index-
shows· a :growing ~umpe~ of Americans urt- · -
· able· to earn enough_ to aqcquately meet 
basic . needs. The index shows that the per• 
centage-of people working, seeking work : 
or discouraged from seeking work, who can ~ · 
neithei• secure a minimum income nor are : 
fortunate enough to • have other working 1 family members or sources of income, has _1 
risen from 10.4 percent in 1968 to 13.2 per-
cent in 1975 . 
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·Colonized workers· serve as economic buffers · 
or"·shocl{ absoroo.rs-. · •• ''' 'Any social or ec-anomlc crisis 
tha.t this society produces is g_enerally felt most strong-
ly and •ab-s:orbed • by Third World popple within the US. 
Thus in per ioc.s· of' h5.e;h unemployment ,minor 1 ty workers 
can be laid off dispr·oportionately to non-minorities.•• 
,
0 co1onial Labor and Theories of 
· Inequality :The Case of IntEirnational. 
Harvester , u~, VIII .2.,summer ,1976) 
~"'«., f;,t,rt:,..,_, ,v,..~.f"~f"", Oc.:t, 1'111,
1 
v,i 1., 1t1, ·> 
First we n~ust study hew colonization works ,to deciv:..li ze / l) 
the color-izEr, to c r-..;.t.il ize hir: in the true sense oI the 
xord, to d~grade hln, t~ awaken hi;n. to buriEd instincts, 
to ccvet:m!::n0s~ , vi ol rnc€ , race -hatred, and moral relativ-
ism; and we r.1ust show that each time a !'lead. is cut off or . 
an eye put 0 1 t in Vietnar'i 6.r:.1 in Fran~e they accept t ht· f ac~, 
each tir:1e a little r;irl is raped. :;..rid in France they acct;pt 
the fact, c :l ::~1 ti;:.c a 1\~adagas~an is tortured and in F!'ance 
thE'y accept t he f' a c-+,, ci-irilization acqui:'es another dr~ad 
weight, a univGrsal r cs;ression take s place, a g;mgrent [:ets 
i n, a center cf infection ::cg"ins to spread; and that at the 
end of all t..h£:rn t r £aties that have be·en violated, all 
these lies that have been profagated, all these punitive 
expedition!:- -that have been toleratE'd, all these fri_soncrs 
who have beeri tied up, and "interrogated/' all --~he~e patriots 
.. who have been torture_d, at the end of . a.Ll the racial priae 
that ha~ bern encou:raged, .all- th€: boastfulness- ·that .has 
been displayed~ a poison has been instilled into the veins 
-of Europe and, slowly but surely, the continent proceeds 
toward savagery. - · · 
Discourse on Colonialism by Aime Cesaire 
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Murder In Ch1cag0:_ Homicide Rate Zooms But There Are Few Interracial Killings 
{j k,,t<, k:U f)f{ufh, t~'f\f\\ ~J.i l-4 :fi~ ,. l-U~\ fcJ.i, t•J•o'lrt. 
The national homicide rate in 1973 
was one murder every 30 minutes, or 
about 48 murders daily. Chicago con-
tributed almost two and a half murders a 
day to this grim statistic with a record 
864 homicides for the vear. 
7 
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Ten of the city's 76 community areas 
- Near North Side. ~. Au,ajn, 
East and We:;t Garfield'i5ark~Near West 
S~ Ngrth I awndaie Grand Boulevard~ 
South Shore and Englewood - accounted 
for almost half (49.4 per cent) of the · 
total, or 427 homicides. (See community 
area maps, page 6). 
In a special study, The Chicago Re-
porter used a computer to analyze 1973 
police homicide records. Highlights of the 
Reporter findings are: · 
• Black,Chicagoans (597 victims) are 
three and a half times more likely to be 
murdered than white Ch-icagoans (171 
victims) and seven times more likely to be 
murdered than L~tino Chicagoans (83 
victims.) 
·,. _The numbers of bolh 'victims and of-
. fende~ have fluctuated sharply since 
· 1970. Black victims decreased 5.9 per 
amt and offenders decreased 10.5 per 
cent since. 1970. In contrast, white vic-
tims increased 3 .1 per cent, offenders 1.5 
per cent, while Latino victims increased 
2.7 per cent and offenders .7 per cent. 
Unknown offenders have almost doubled 
since 1970. (See chart H.) 
• The homicide rate for Chicago blacks. 
whites and Latinos is 59, 17 and eight per 
100,000 population. respectively. , 
The homicide rate is the annual num- , 
ber of homicides per 100,000 people. A 
large pcpul ation base is necessary due to 
the relative infrequency of homicide 
compared to other crimes. 
• Homicide crossed racial lines only one 
out of six times or 15 per cent of the 685 
cases where--the <ace of both the victim 
and the offender was known. {Police 
department language identifies the killer 
as the "offender" and the killed as the 
"victim.") Seventy-one blacks killed 49 
whites (7.1 per cent of 685 homicides} 
and 19 blacks killed 11 Latinos ( 1.6 per 
cent), an increase over 1972 when 52 
blacks killed 31 whites and seven blacks 
killed three Latinos. Two whites killed 
three blacks (.1 per cent) and 11 whites 
killed eight Latinos ( 1. 1 per cent), a de-
crease since 1972 when seven whites 
killed six blacks and six whites killed five 
Latinos. Four L2tinos kitted four blacks 
(.5 per cent) and 14 Latinos killed 13 
whites (1.8 per cent), a decrease since 
1972 when four Latinos killed two blacks 
and 20 Latinos killed 13 whites. 
• I ntraracial homicide (i.e. within a , 
racial group) accounted for 84.2 per cent 
of all homicides. Blacks murdered 474 ·• 
blacks. whites murdered 63 whites and 
Continued 'on_ page 2 . , 
Murder in Chicago 
A. Interracial and lntraracial Homicide: 
Who Killed Whom?* 
Victims i 
0 
.! g ,;,t ._ C i I) ~ X i 3 5 5 Offenders** Zi5 ~ 
Black 474 49 11 2 2 538 
White 3 63 8 2 0 76 
Latino 4 13 40 2 0 59 
Other 1 3 4 3 .o 11 
Unknown . 0 1 0 0 0 1 
Total 482 129 63 9 2 685* 
Source: Chicago Police Oepartment; analysis by 
The Chicago Reporter 
• In 1 79 cases the race of the offender was not 
identified. 
11 
• · 1.n murders involving more tha,n one offender, 
the racial identity given above is that of the 
offender listed first on police department 
records. 
Latinos murdered 40 Latinos. (See chart 
A.) 
• Alleged black offenders outnumbered 
whites seven to one and Latinos nine to 
one. (See chart A.) It should be noted 
that the identities of 196 unapprehended 
offenders were unknown in 179 cases at 
the time the study was initiated. 
• More than half of the murder victims, 
60 per cent, were killed by a ·"friend," 
acquaintance, or relati.ve. In the remain-
ing 40 per cent, either no relationship 
between th~ victim and the offender 
existed or the relationship was undeter• 
mined. Black victims knew or were te• 
lated to their killers in 378 cases, whites 
in 78 cases and Latinos in 45 cases. {See 
chart B.) 
B. Homicide by Relationship 
Victims 
o I i 
"1t : 
.g ! i i i ¥ i Victim/Offender a; J :d 0 ... 
Mari tal 
Husband/Wife 17 5 200 24 
Wife/Husband 13 7 200 22 
Common law H/W 15 1 ·o o o i 16 
Common law W/H 10 3 1 0 0 14 
Blood 
Mother/Son 3 1 000 4 
Son/Mother 2 0 · 0 0 0 2 
Father/Son 2 1 0 0 0 . 3 
Son/Father 4 1 0 0 0 6 
Mother/Daughter 0 2 000 2 
Daughter/Mother 1 0 000 1 
Father/Daughter 1 0 020 3 
Brother /Brother 4 0 000 .4 
Brother/Sister 0 1 000 1 
Sister/Brother 1 0 000 1 
Gt.her Blood 6 2 1 0 0 9 
Ot.herLegul 
Brothers-in-law 3 0 0 0 0 . 3 
Stepfather/ 
Stepson 1 0 000 1 
Mother-i n-law/ 
Son-in-law 1 0 000 1 
Stepson/ 
Stepfather 0 1 1 0 0 2 
Brother-in-law/ 
Sister-in-law 2 0 000 2 
Romantic 
Boyfriend/ 
Girlfriend 13 0 0 0 1 14 
Girlfriend/ 
Boyfriend 7 3 0 0 1 11 
Business 1 0 1 0 0 2 
Landlord/Tenant 
Tenant/Landlord 1 0 000 t 
Co-workers 1 0 000 1 
Employee/ 
Employer 1 0 000 1 
Pro pr ieter / 
Customer 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Other_ 
Friends 86 14 600 106 
Neighbors 10 4 4 2 0 20 
Acquaintances 179 32 26 3 0 240 
No relationship 128 61 24 1 2 216 
Undetermined 
relationship 83 32 15 1 0 131 
--
Total Victims 597 171 83 9 4 864 
Source: Chicago Police Department; ana tvsis by 
Tht: Chir.:a,rJO Reporter. 
• The age of homicide victims and of-
fenders ranged from six months to 90 
years. Victims between the age$ of 16 and 
25 accounted for 29 per cent of all homi-
cides while 48 per cent of known offend-
ers were 16 to 25. (See chart C.) 
The large nur:nber of youthful offend-
ers and victims may, in part, reflect a 
basic change in Chicago's population. 
Total city population dropped by more 
than five per cent between 1960 and 
1970 but the youth population between 
the ages of 15 and 24 increased more 
than 23 per cent during the same period. 
The number of young blacks aged 14 
to 24 in central cities will rise about 63 
per cent from 1966 to 1976 compared to 
C. Ages: Victim by Offender* 
Age of Victim 
1-10 11-15 16-20 21-25 26-30 
A 1-10 1 0 0 0 - 0 
g 11-15 1 3 5 1 0 e 16-20 4 9 41 20 .18 ? 21-25 5 1 22 51 30 
f 26-30 1 0 7 16') 16 31-35 0 1 5 11 17 
8 36-40 0 0 5 7 5 
a 41-45 2 1 3 5 3 
e 46-50 0 0 1 3 3 
, _,._ 51_ + -- 1 0 3 6 1 
Total 15 15 92 129 93 
• Where the sex of the victim and the 
offender are known, black males (70.3 
per cent of all males killed) are ov~r-
whel mingly the killers (78.5 percent.). 
(See charts D and E). Of the 160 female 
victims, black women were 63. 7 per cent. 
and white women, 27 .5 per cent. Female 
offenders numbered 87 or 12. 7 per cent 
of all known murders. Black women 
comprise 87 .3 per cent of afl female of• 
fenders. Black females killed 81 black 
males and seven black females. White 
females killed seven white males and only 
one other white female. Latino females 
killed only one white female. 
7 
31-35 36-40 41-46 46-50 51+ !~t•~J 
0 0 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 o · 9 19 
11 7 11 8 26 155 
18 11 6 5 15 164 
18 · 9 7 2 7 92 
13 15 11 4 9 86 
6 6 2 3 6 39 
7 7 9 2 8 47 
5 1 2 5 5 25 
2 10 5 5 24 __ Ji?. __ 
80 66 53 34 108 685"' 
• The data is based on those cases were the age of both the victim and the offender was known. 
At the time of the Rer,orter's analysis, murder suspects were unknown in 179 cases. 
To read the chart, pick a number . For example, "25" found in victim column 21-25 and offender, 
row 26·30. means: 25 persons aged 21 to 25 were killed by persons aged 26 to 30. 
Source: Chicago Police Department; analysis by The Chicago Reporter 
a 32 per cent increase in the central city 
black population as a whole, according to 
the Report of the National Advisory 
Commission on Civil Disorders. In other 
words, it may appear that there are more 
homicides and other crimes perpetrated 
~ by black males, when actually, there are 
simply more young black males in dense-
ly populated high-crime areas than in anv 
other part of the ci tv. 
D. Known Offenders: 
Race, Sex and Age 
I~ ' QI 
.x ! g Qi C:: I. ii ii ' QI it ·- ·;; .s:. ~ ... E -
Age ii I j c5 :5 i ~ ,: ~ 
~ f }f ____ ~ i --·~--r--·g ·-H~~ · T·-x· 
16-20 125 12 16 3 0 ij 156 10 14'6 
21 -25 133 10 19 3 0 '· 165 14 1,61 
2~30 77 6 9 0 0 92 17 75 
31-35 69 11 5 1 0 86 16 70 
36 40 30 7 l 1 0 39 8 31 
4145 26 12 7 2 0 47 6 41 
46-50 20 4 0 1 0 25 4 21 
51 + 39 13 1 a o 53 10 43 
Unknown 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 2 
Ti.>tai 538 77 59 11 0 1 005 .. 87 . 598 
Source: Chicago Police Department ; analysis by 
The Chic,1qo Reporrer 
• Police records indi cate that alleged offenders 
in 179 cases are still at lilrge . The Chic,1go 
Reporter analysis of polic1i records indicates 
that as many as 196 a lleged offenders may be 
involved in these cases. 
E. Victims: Race, Sex by Age 
• Where the motive was known by tile 
police, there were 101 armed robberies 
(91 per cent perpetrated by blacks), 102 
general domestic arguments (79 per cent 
involving blacks) and 126 "othert' alterca-
tions (81 per cent involving blacks): To· 
gethet, these three categories accoun t fot 
48 per cent of the known motives for 
homicide . Other motives (17.8 per cent) 
are attributed to altercations over money 
(53 cases), teenage gang rivalries (30 
cases) and love triangles (39 cases). (See 
chart F.) 
• Homicides occurred indoors 56.5 per cent 
of the time, and most indoor homicides, 
74.8 per cent in Chicago, occurred in the 
privacy of a residence (see charts K and 
L) . Consequently, these homicides are 
only marginally influenced by effective 
police patrol, according to local crimino· 
logists. 
• Predictably, most homicides occurred 
on weekends (45 per cent of the tota! 
homicides), between 8 p.m. and 4 a.m. , 
during the warmer months. (See chart G.) 
While the motive for murder is a com-
plex question, the police murder analysis 
sheet I ists a range of possible causative 
factors which the police determine and 
record. 
Age Black White Latino Other Unknown Total Female Male 
·-·,-:nr·-- -.. 10 · 3 · 3 2---0-,--- --··,a·- 9 g · 
11-1s 15 2 2 o o 19 4 15 
16-20 78 15 17 1 0 111 19 92 
21-25 110 22 22 0 0 154 28 126 
26-30 83 1 7 9 5 0 114 21 93 
31·35 73 16 9 0 1 99 16 83 
36-40 61 12 5 0 0 78 14 64 
41 -45 46 11 6 1 1 65 9 56 
46-50 33 12 6 0 1 52 8 44 
51 + 85 61 3 0 1 150 31 119 
Unknown 3 0 1 0 0 4 1 3 
Total 597 171 . - 83 ___ 9·':---- ~ 4--ll ·-"".86f- 160 704 
Sour ce : Chicago Pol ice Depa rtm e nt; anal y sis by The Chicago Repo rter 
! 
: 
i 
I 
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F. Motive: Who Killed for What Reason? Offenders 
Black White Latino Other Unknown Total 
Altercation$ 
General Domestic 81 14 5 2 0 102 
Money 45 3 5 0 0 63 
Liquor 9 1 3 0 0 19 
Sex 9 0 1 0 0 10 
Teen Gang 20 3 7 0 0 30 
Triangle 33 6 0 0 0 39 
Racial 6 0 1 0 0 7 
Gambl ing 9 1 0 0 0 10 
Traffic 3 1 0 0 0 4 
PrevioLJs Altercation 11 3 2 1 0 17 
Drugs 4 2 1 0 0 7 
Other 123 10 15 3 0 151 
Revenge 20 3 2 0 0 25 
Unknown 29 8 4 2 0 43 
Robbery 
Armed 91 4 5 0 0 100 
Strong-Armed 2 2 0 0 0 4 
Armed (home invasion) 3 0 0 0 0 3 
Burglary 2 1 0 0 0 3 
Assault of Women 6 1 0 0 0 7 
Perversion 4 0 0 0 0 4 
Child Abuse 6 2 0 0 0 8 
Mercy Killing 0 1 0 1 0 2 
Mental Disorders 0 3 0 2 0 5 
Unlawful use of Weapons 7 1 3 0 0 11 
Undetermined Motive 
(offender in custody) 15 5 • 0 0 21 
Undetermined Motive 
(offender not in custody) 0 0 0 0 179 (179)* 
Total · 538 77 59 11 179* 864 
Source: Chicago Police Department; analysis by The Chicago Reporter 
* Police records indicate that alleged offenders in 179 cases are still at large. The Chicago 
Reporter analysis of police records indicates that as many as 196 alleged offenders may · 
be involved in these cases. 
G. When Did Homicide Occur? Month, Day .and Time_ 
Victims Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec1 
Black 47 49 56 49 61 53 69 61 49 31 43 49 
White 9 18 19 11 16 21 14 16 12 13 13 11 
Latino 5 4 6 4 4 6 16 3 9 6 10 12 
Other .. 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 3 0 0 1 
Unknown 0 1 0 0 0 • 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 
Total 62 70 81 64 82 82 89 72 73 49 67 73 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednnday Thursday Friday Saturday Total 
Black 111 84 67 57 65 • 96 117 597 
White 30 12 21 23 21 36 28 171 
Latino 16 13 6 H 6 13 19 83 
Other 3 2 0 1 1 0 2 9 
Unknown 0 0 0 2 0 1 1 4 · 
Total 169 111 94 94 93 146 167 -864. 
. Midnight t'o 4:01 a.m.to 8:01 a.m, to 12:01 p.m. to 4;01 p.m. to 8 :01 p.m. to 
4a.m. aa.m. noon 4p.m. · 8p.m. midnight 
Black 140 62 46 74 124 161 
White 41 16 13 27 31 44 
Latin'o 24 9 9 2 10 30 
. Other 2 0 1 1 3 3 
Unknown · : o 1 0 0 0 1 
Total 207 87 69 104 168 229 
Source: Chicago Police Department; analysis by The Chicago Reporter 
• The Chicago Reporter study was 
based on information provided by the 
offi cer first arriving at the scene of the 
crime and subsequently completed by the 
detective assigned to the case. In this 
respect, the study reflects police actions 
and biases, and is I imited to the scope of 
information available on the Police De-
partment's murder analysis sheet. 
• One maior factor in the growth of 
homicide is the apparent easy accessibili· 
ty of hand guns, used in 63 per cent of all 
homicides. Black offenders used guns in 
82 per cent of these cases. (See chart J.) 
Police Superintendent James M. Roch· 
ford believes the high incidence of mur• 
der is directly attributed to lethal hand· 
guns and would be reduced by gun con· 
trol legislation. "What used to be ordi· 
nary fi sticuffs between fr iends is now a 
fata r death," he says. 
The Chicago Reporter initiated the 
murder study in February. 1974 after a. 
six-month examination of the sharp in· 
crease in. murder both locally - from 711 
homicides in 1972 to 864 last year (see 
chart H) - and nationally (See chart I}. 
Data Computerized 
The Reporter, utili zing computer 
h1cilitics at Northwestern Un iversity, 
correlated data about race and communi• 
tv area of victims and offenders. This · 
gives a more detailed pictu re of ~hicago 
homicide patterns than was previously 
available . 
All homicides are classified generally 
when first reported, then assigned one of 
three designations as the investigation 
proceeds: 
Homicide/Murder: The clear premedi· 
tated intent to-deprive another person 
of his life (not including a police offi· 
cer's use of deadly for_ce when justifi• 
able) . 
HomicideNoluntary Manslaughter·: 
The unpremeditated crime of passion 
vvhich results in loss of life. 
Homicide/Involuntary Manslaughter: 
The reckless or accidental act, (not 
including death by automobile acci-
dents, fire, drowning and other acci• 
dental means) which results in loss of 
life . 
H. Comparison of Homicide by Police 
.., District and Race: 1970 through 
w!:? 1973 
ua: 
:; t; 
2s 1910 1971 1172 
1 12 12 4 
2 115 102 96 
3 78 81 68 
4 18 22 29 
5 36 61 37 
6 16 33 33 
7 85 68 69 
8 6 6 4 
9 16 · 16 13 
10 76 67 61 
11 77 97 59 
12 67 41 37 
13 44 56 63 
14 15 21 17 
15 25 41 . 36 
16 1 3 7 
17 3 4 6 
18 34 30 25 
19 20 17 18 
20 34 32 20 
21 42 36 30 
Total 810 824 11 
1973 
11 
90 
63 
30 
49 
32 
81 
5 
24 
00 
75 
37 
64 
26 
66 
8 
12 
39 
29 
33 
30 
864 
Ii I i I l J j 
Black 607 806 807 757 622 625 597 683 
White 135 81 162 113 123 65 171 96 
Latin 56 76 61 78 69 86 83 82 
Other 12 16 14 12 7 10 9 6 
Unkn 106 99 106 4 196 
Total 8101080 8241059 7.11 891 864 1064 
In 1970 there were 76 interracial murders: 86 
blacks killed 48 whites, and 18 blacks killed 9 
Latinos; 14 whites killed 6 blacks and 5 whites 
killed 4 Latinos; 8 Latinos killed 3 blacks and 
15 Latinos killed 7 whites. 
In 1971 there were 65 interracial murders: 5 1 
blacks killed 37 whites, and 6 blacks killed 3 
Latinos; 2 whites killed 2 blacks, and 14 whites 
killed 7 Latinos; 10 Latinos killed 6 blacks and 
16 latinos killed 10 whites. 
Source: Chicago Police Oepartme~t; analysis by 
Tht1 Chicago Report11r 
Murder Will Out 
Chicago Police 
Districts* 
0 
Murder, unl ike assault or rape, is· 
thought to be the most accurately report· 
ed cr ime because; in most cases, the pres· 
ence of a corpse insures that the crime 
· will come to the attention of the pol ice. 
In contrast , two out of three other crimes 
9 1; unreported according to L f~e Scho,oler, 
head of t he Chicago Crime Commission . 
Because police make ar,rests in about 
80 per cent of all homiciqe cases (Chicago 
pol ice arrested 77 per cent of the alleged 
offenders), criminologists say that police 
reports accurately depict the patterns of 
homicide in th e citY. 
. Murder fn Chicago, 
by Community Area 
Victims Alleged Offenders 1970 Pooulation Per Cent of 1 i j! Population jj z, 
{!. ~ :: 1 ·-~ ~ O> l 
CommunltyA- j ! H ii I H a j ~ ! ~ ! ~ n u 
1. Rogers Park 3 1 2 O O O 6 4 0 0 0 1 60,781 763 • 2.802 1.2 4.6 3.0 $11,439 
2.WestAidge O O O O O O O O O O O O 65,463 88 ,:129 0.1 1.7 2.5 13,563 
3. Uptown 27 6 17 2 1 1 37 12 11 4 1 9 136.436 3,413 14,814 2.5 10:9 3.9 10,163 
4. LincolnSquare 3 O 2 1 0 0 3 0 -1 0 1 1 47,829 82 1,995 0.2 4.2 2.7 11.464 
5. North Center 5 O 5 0 0 0 5 0 3 2 0 O_ 39 443 146 2,127 0.4 6.4 2.6 10,71 9 
. ake iew o 2 § 6 3 o ---,,~ 3 6 1 6 114)M 986 15,504 0.9 13.5 4.2 10,SSO 
7. Lincoln Park 9 O 4 5 0 0 9 1 3 5 0 . 0 , 67,635_,,k 4,923 -~ 9,880 ,- 7_. 3 ~-~,4;6._ . 4.2,. , 91651,,w 
•;.,.,a._Netr~. North~di~· J}t ,32n ·: 1.6_. -~',;,13 . -:.•-1-~ 2. :· o .. ;.;,,.. 41 .,;i:22 .- .. ~1 ... •-;~4,,:_ 1 · .~·: -7 ... ~ .10,4oa.-., 2G.OOO.;a ~ 211;~137~U:tii3i'2:~ 1:~U~3491,,: 
9. Edison ~ark O O O O O O O O O O O O 13,169 52 38 0.4 0.3 1.7 13,409 
10. Nor.wood Park 1 O 1 0 O O 1 0 1 0 0 0 41J!12 0 281 0.0 0.7 2.0 13,677 
11. Jefferson ark 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0O- 7 --27,553 0 116 0.0 0.4 2.3 12,478. 
12. Forest Glen 1 o 1 o O o 1 a 1 O O O 20,531 3 82 o.o• 0.4 1.8 16,868 
13. North Park 1 O O 1 O O 2 0 1 0 0 1 16,782 431 391 2.6 2.3 2.6· 13,811 
14.AlbanyPark 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 47,092 35 2,852 0.1 6.1 2.0 11,166 
16. Porta e Park 3 0 3 0 O O 12 0 12 0 0 0 63,608 67 670 0.1 1.1 2.4 12 048 
fs":°Trving ark 4 O 3 1 0 0 3 0 2 1 0 0 54,897 27 1,596 0.1 2.9 2.3 11~9 
· 17. Dunning O O O O O O O O O O O O 43,868 327 345 ·0.8 · 0.8 2.2 12.443 
18. Montclare O O O O O O O O O O O O 11,730 0 81 0.0 0.7 2.5 12,018 
19. Belmont Cragin 1 o 1 o o O 1 0 1 0 0 0 57,342 5 666 O.o• 1.2 2.3 11,586 
20. Hermosa O O O O O O O O O O O O 19 871 0 777 0.0 3.9 2.4 10,959 
21 . Avondale 6 1 3 1 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 5 36,771 0 1,646 0.0 4.6 2.6 10,541 
22. Logan Square 11 1 4 6 0 0 17 0 6 9 0 2 88,395 689 15,765 0.8 17.8 4.6 9,91 ':. 
23.HumboldtPark 17 6 4 7 0 0 24 14 2 3 0 5 71,539 13,850 11,122 19.4 15.6 4.6 9,471 
~ illJi[[CII 
30. South.Lawndale 17 2 6 9 0 0 24 8 0 11 0 5 62,848 6,431 20,044. 10.2 31.9 4.0 9,044 
31. Lower West ide 1 1 10 0 1 1 0 10 0 4 44,506 1,001 24,463 2.3 65.0 5.7 U5'G" 
32. Loop 6 2 4 0 O O 6 4 1 0 0 1 4,858 654 83 13.5 1.7 6.2 20,929 
33. Near South Side 7 4 1 1 O 1 7 5 0 0 0 2 8,752 7,399 131 84.6 1.5 4.9 '5,253 
~ - Armour Square 4 3 1 0 0 0 4 4 0 0 0 0 13,060 . 4,164 796 31.9 6.1 , 3.9 7,834 
35. Dou las 18 17 1 0 0 0 18 16 0 0 0 2 43,705 37,805 688 86.5 1.4 6.5 6,259 
JG.Oakland O O 3 3 0 0 0 0 18,291 18,085 125 98.9 0.1 · 16.7 4,878' 
37. Full~rPark • . . .. . ,, 1 0 0 0 . 10 8 0 _o _ 0 ,~, 2 _ .... 7,,391rr 7\1,68I~"'-'."' 5~,j';'j'9_6:9:,,.,..o~e .• ,:,,..,.,,9 '.~,-~,.,,6,491 ,;, 
38. Grsnd-&bulmrck,,..,.:,; 1 .... :o o 2, .. .. 66 .. .,., 48 .. 0 ,. .O , O ,.:,:,; ·,e ... ,) 80;tZ., 1'9,6:>t:~.?lt46,1.u99A<ii.:l.0:l,:;~~iU ;~~:1 . . ,5,844.:.:. 
39. KenWQOd 1 0 O O 16 12 0 0 0 4 26,897 21,237 275 79.0 1.0 6.1 8,053 
40. Washin ton Pk. 0 0 O O 39 30 0 0 0 9 4!,224· · 45,6-30 · 197 99.1 0.4 8.4 6,546 
41. yde ark 1 0 0 0 0-0-~j;.s,ti~ 10,400 882 31 .0 2.6 3.0 11,fil 
42. Woodlawn 24_ _ 24 , ,. 0 0 _ O O •. 23 17 0 O O . _ 6 53,848 51 '.635 .,-.- _]10 ,. 95.9 ,..,..,1.3_,-;•~ ,6} .• ,,,. _6,610 ••. 
?43.Soutb:Sh.oit./f;.~~1:;,.~_:--:;~. ~- 31, •. , 31. ~. O ..... 0 , O O ; , , 32 26 ... 0 . 0. O .,,e. 80,5:29 .:66.483 .. :;.;.t ... 11L '.81l,9~ f1i.B~ ~ ~,;J ,0.62'L,. 
44.Chatham 11 11 0 0 0 0 13 8 0 0 0 5 47,325 46,262 619 97.8 1.1 2.9 10,875 
45 . Avalon Park 1 1 0 0 O O 1 0 0 0 0 1 14 386 11,886 ._ 283 82.6 2.0 3.3 12,642 
46. South Chicago 7 4 2 1 0 0 6 1 1 0 0 4~~08Tf,906 22.4 26.1 3.8 9,§69 
47. Burnside O O O O O O O o· 0 0 0 0 3,181 91 261 2.9 7.9 3.4 9,740 
48. Calumet Heights 6 4 1 1 0 0 6 4 0 1 0 1 20,123 9,038 1,631 44.9 8.1 2.2 13,368 
49. Roseland 18 12 5 1 0 0 22 20 1 1 0 0 62,697 34,636 1,215 56.2 1.9 4,0 11,3,5.9 
50. Pullman 1 1 0 O O O 1 0 0 0 0 1 10 915 5,223 293 47.9 2.7 4.4 10..§.90 
St.South Deering 2 2 0 0 0 O 1 1 0 0 0 0 19, 71 3,065 3,220 15.9 16.7 3.1' 11,378 
52. East Side 1 0 1 ,o O O 1 1 0 0 0 0 24,649 45 807 0.2 3.3 0 ~.1 · 11,830 
53. West Pullman 4 3 1 0 0 0 4 3 1 0 0 0 40,307 6,629 1,476 16.6 3. 7 2.8 11,750 
54. Riverdale 7 6 1 0 0 0 10 8 0 0 0 2 15,018 14,232 157 94.a · 1.1 10.3 6,273· 
§§.J:f~wisch 2 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 11 345 5 392 o.o• 3.5 2.4 11,648 . 
56. Garfield Ridge 2 2 0 0 0 0 4 , 0 0 0 0 4 43,o-, 2 3,494 971 8.1 2.3 2.9 12,603 
57. Archer Heights O O O Q. 0 0 0 O O O O O 11,143 5 178 o.o• 1.6 3.2 12,211 
58. Brighton Perk 4 1 2 1 0 0 5 0 2 0 0 3 35,592 74 2,329 0.2 6.5 3.2 t 0, 713 
59. McKinley Park 3 0 3 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 16,701 4 970 O.O• 6.2 4.3 10,781 
60. Bride rt 2 0 2 0 0 0 3 0 2 1 0 0 35 23.1 79 4418 0.2 12.5 4.1 9,822 
61. N3.vClty 10 2 5 .2 1 0 12 5 4 2 1 0 60,728 2,126 7,811 3.5 12.9 4.2 9,807 
62. w,u Elsdon O O O O O O O O O O O O 14,059 0 283 0.0 2.0 3,5 12,440 
63. GaQf'·:Park 2 0 2 0 O O 1 0 0 0 0 1 26,698 0 376 0.0 1.4 2.7 11,634 
64. Clearing 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 24,560 5 671 0.0• 2.7 2.6 12.467 
65. West Lawn O O O O O O O O O O O O 18,293 0 144 0.0 0.8 2.2 1~_.~_o 
66. Chicago Lawn 2 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 48,511 10 522 O.O• 1.1 3.5 11,648 
67. West Englewood 22 20 2 0 0 0 29 24 0 1 0 4 61,920 29,970 1,977 48.4 3.2 5.7 9,654 
~68. Jnalt~d ; · .. · .·. 64 53 1 0 0 0 70 65 0 . 0 , 0 : 15"-',.''89596 186 36&.+,;J;,740!"1'964 '">1i9~f1L9-':;':  1,gor 
69. Greater Grand Crossing 24 24 0 · 0 0 0 29 22 0 0 0 · 7 54'.414'"s3:476 ,.. .. 601 ·98:3 .. ·:9 --r-... 5.6 ., . .. 8,666 · 
70. Ashburn O O O O O O O O O O O O 47154 . 5 578 O.O• 1.2 2.7 13,844 
71. Auoorn-Gresham 18 16 2 0 O O 19 14 0 0 0 5 ,846 47,277 969 68.7 1.3 3.6 10,968 
72. Beverly 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 26,757 0 122 0.0 0.5 1.6 15,749 
73.WashingtonHeights 9 9 0 0 0 O 12 10 0 0 0 2 36,540 27,282 670 74.7 1.6 4.3 12,144 
74. Mount Greenwood O O O O O O O O O O O O 23,189 88 67 0.4 0.3 2.0 13,125 
~t,-~orar; Park ~ g ~ 0 g g 1~ 16 g g g ~ 31,043 14,802 176 47.7 0.6 4.5 12,767 
Community Area Unknown 8 7 0 1 0 0 · 8 7 1 O O 0 
Totals 864 597 171 83 9 4 1,064 683 96 83 6 196 
•Wh11re minority population is less than .05 per cent, the Reporter rounded to .00 per cent . 
Source: Chic o Police De artment mu ·t Are· Dat,1 Book · anal sis b The Chic.1 o Re rter 
·Chicago is one ot the tew large c1t1es 
which issues an annual murder analysis. 
First published in 1964, the analysis~ 
principally c9mpiled by Sergeant Patrick 
Conway, is a usefuJ instrument for a 
general overview .of Chicago homicide. It 
does not, however, cross-correlate the 
victim's race and murder location to 
other variables provided in the Repcrter 
study. 
Many experts believe that a key index in 
analyzing homicide is the ethnic composi• 
tion of~ ~ity's PoPUlation. Cities with the 
larg\?st propartlons of blacks had the 
·highest homicide rates during 1973. 
Conversely, the 12 cities with the 
smallest proportions of blacks have the 
lowest homicide rates. 
Worse In New York 
In New York City, according to a New 
York Times study of 1971 homicides, a 
black resident was eight t imes more likely 
to be murdered than a white resident. In 
Olicago, the compar~tive rate is three and 
one half times. · · 
To what factors can the huge racial 
disparities in homicide be attributed? 
Dr. Alvin F. Poussaint, M.D., black 
.Professor of Psychiatry at l !arvard Medi• 
cal School and author of £1,hy Blacks Kl/I 
Blacks, writes that "the individual (re• 
gardless of race) derives an ultimate sense 
of power when he holds the fate of 
another human being in his hands." 
Many blacks, he explains, react to the 
futility of their lives by physical brutality · 
and petty crimes against one· another. ' 
Violence, A High . 
"Violence can be a potent drug for the ' · 
oppressed person," he says. · 
Franklin E. Zimring, Associate Profes• 
sor of Law and Associate Director of the 
Center for Studies in Criminal Justice 
University of Chicago, and Richard ' 
Block, Assi_stant Professor of Sociology, 
Loyola U~1versity, analyzed homicide in 
Chicago between 1965 and 1970. During 
that period the homicide rate more than 
doubted, from 11 .4 in 1966 to 24.3 in 
1970. Their findings which appeared in 
the January, 1973 Journal of Rt111NJrch in 
Crime and Delinquency concluded for the 
six-year period that the problem was 
I. Comparative Crime Statistics 
25 Largen Cities (January-June. 1973; 
1970 Population Base) 
Homicide 
Renk City Reta• 
1 Detroit 20.1 
2 Cleveland 18.4 
3 ~- St. Louis 18.2 
4 Washington · 18.2 
6 New Orleans 16.9 
6 Baltimore 14.0 
7 Memphis 13.6 
8 Chicago 12.9 
9 Dallas 12.4 
10 Philadelphia 10;7 
11 Houston 10.5 
12 New York City 10.4 
13 J11ck1onville 9.5 
14 Boston 9.4 
15 San Antonio 9.3 
16 Denver 7 .8 
17 Los Angeles 7.5 
18 San Francisco 6.1 
19 Phoenix 6 .8 
20 Columbus 4.8 
21 Pitftburgh 4.8 
22 Seattle 4.3 
23 Milwallkee 3.8 
24 San Diego 3. 7 
25 lndianapotls 3.6 
• Per 100,000 population 
Source: Federail Bureau of Investigation 
J. WeaPOns: Which Offenders Used What 
1 .! 8 1 ·~ 
ii i !I ! _ .J:_ 
Revolvers: 2 57 
.22 caliber 48 3 4 
.32 caliber 60 6 4 ~ 69 
.38 caliber 152 9 16 2 119 
Other 13 1 0 0 14 
Automatics: 
0 0 5 
.22 caliber 3 2 
.26 caliber 17 6 6 .0 28 
.32 caliber 15 - 1 1 0 17 
9mm 7 0 2 0 9 
Rifles: 0 9 
,22 caliber 7 1 1 
.30 caliber 0 0 1 0 
, 
Other 4 0 0 0 4 
Shotguns: . 
22 1 2 0 25 12gauge 
16 gauge 3· 1 0 0 4 
20gauge 3 2 1 0 6 
Other 6 0 0 0 6 
Unknown type gum 
2 3 1 24 
.22 caliber 18 
.32 caliber 2 0 1 0 3 
.38 caliber 0 1 0 0 1 
Other 26 2 1 1 30 
Knives . 0 32 Kitchen 24 3 6 
Pocket 13 3 1 2 19 
Hunting 6 , 0 0 1 
Butcher 17 1 0 0 18 
Other 17 11 7 0 35 
Miscellaneous 
0 41 Hands and Feet 24 16 1 
Baseball Bat 3 0 1 0 4 
Wooden Board 3 1 0 1 6 
Gasoline 3 0 0 0 3 
Meat Cleaver 1 0 0 0 1 
Electric Cord 1 0 0 0 1 
Other 20 6 1 2 . .lL 
Total 638 11 69 11 ass• 
Source: Chicago Police Department; analy1is by 
The Chicago Reporter 
• Police records indicate that alleged offenders 
in 179 cases are still at large. Th• Chicago 
Reporter analysis of police records indicates 
t hat as many as 196 alleged offenders may be 
involved in these cases. 
expressed mostly in 1ntrarac1al terms -
black rates of offense, 90 per cent, and 
victimization, SQ per cent, far surpass 
white rates. In other words, blacks kill 
blacks, whites kill whites, and Latinos kill 
Latinos. lntraraclal homicide is further 
marked by the substantial · majority of 
cases where the victim and offender have 
had some prior relationship. 
Rage of the Underclass 
. lhe trends, as last year's figures indi• 
cate, have continued to spiral upward. In 
past decades, murder in Chicago wore a 
diffetent ethnic face - young Italian• 
American males during the Capone era, 
for example, and earlier, young Irish 
American males, who, as new immigrants. 
fought for jobs and power. 
Now, young black ri,ales dominate the 
most violent crime statistics as both vie• 
K. Murder by Location 
Inside: 489 Murders 
Victims 
Black White Latino Other Unknown Total 
Residence: 
House 37 12 1 0 0 50 
Apartment (non-public) 168 41 13 1 2 225 
Apartment Hallway 31 9 1 0 0 47 
Hotel 9 5 0 0 0 14 
CHA Apartment 20 0 0 0 0 20 
CHA Hallway 6 0 0 0 0 6 
Other Residence 2 2 0 0 0 4 
Commercial 
Gas Station 5 1 0 0 0 6 
Reta il Store 19 2 2 0 0 23 
Restaurant 4 4 0 0 0 8 
Other 
Place of Entertainment 
'. 
4 1 0 0 0 5 
Tavern 31 14 9 2 0 56 
Poolroom 4 0 0 0 0 4 
Miscellaneous 
Abandoned Building 3 1 0 0 0 4 
Factory 0 1 0 0 0 1 
Theatre 0 1 0 0 0 1 
Laundromat 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Currency Exchange 0 1 0 0 0 1 
School 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Garage 6 2 0 0 0 8 
Other 2 2 0 0 0 4 
Total 353 99 32 3 2 489 . 
Source: Chicago Police Department; analysis by The Chicago Reporter 
L. Murder by Location 
Outside: 369 Murders* 
Victims 
Black White Latino Other Unknown Total 
Street 134 . 32 34 2 2 204 
Alley 20 12 2 1 0 36 
Auto 
Street 12 2 3 0 0 17 
Alley 2 0 1 0 0 3 
Vacant Lot 2 1 0 0 0 3 
Other 6 1 1 0 0 8 
Outside Residence 
Yard 11 5 0 0 0 f6 
Porch 6 2 0 0 0 8 
Gangway 6 1 1 0 0 8 
Other 6 2 3 1 0 12 
Transportation 
CTA Train 0 1 . o 0 0 1 
CTA Train Station 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Non•CTA Bus 1 1 0 0 0 2 
Taxi 4 1 0 0 0 6 
Truck 1 1 0 0 0 2 
Park 6 3 2 0 0 11 
Parking Lot 10 3 1 0 0 14 
Vacant Lot 1 1 0 0 0 8 
Schoolyard 0 0 1 0 0 1 
Othor __ ________ 4 ___ 4 0 2 0 10 
Total 239 73 49 6 2 369• 
• There were six. cases for which murder location was unknown. 
Source : Chicago Police Department; analysis by The Chicago Reporter 
tims and offenders. As a result, black searching for answers wrote: . "Last Tues-
citizens have good reason to be fearful in day I was stuck-up in the elevator of my 
certain neighborhoods. building. The assailant did not harm me 
In contrast, the strong fear by whites and he only took $3.00. He was very 
of homicidal black violence against them nervous and since I work for. a Drug 
- in areas such as Chicago's Loop (only Abuse Program.I knew why." 
four homicides) and white residential Her boyfriend then purchased a gun 
areas - is totally unfounded. for tier with instructions to "'off any 
Near, Not Always Dear dude because if you don't do it to him , 
Commenting on the black murder rate, he'll do it to you.' 
Dr. Roderick W. Pugh, Associate Profes- "If I had had the gun at the time," ~r 
sor of Clinical Psychology at Loyola letter continued, "and somehow managed 
University, reasons that crowding and to use it, 'I_ would t,ave been killing a 
oppression generate frustration and ag- young man (he looked no older than 18, 
gression, "creating the context where 
the aggression is taken out on those who 
are physically accessible (other blacks). 
''When people have been powerless, 
they will grasp whatever aspect' of power 
they can get their hands on, namely. the 
gun, an easily obtained symbol," he says. 
In broad, general terms, blacks bran• 
dishing cheap handguns. will kill out of 
an immediate sense of frustration, need 
or "heat of anger," he adds. Whites, on 
the other hand, seem more· likely to com• 
mit premediated murder than blacks. 
American Pie 
Statistically. the homicide rate of the 
United States, up six per cent over 1972, 
is double that of all other industrialized 
nations. Lethal violence has escalated 
. over the years. 
In a recent issue of Black X-Press, a 
weekly newspaper, a black woman, 
obviously inexperienced and with a drug 
habit) ... 
''Being born in Alabama, and raised in 
a small Ohio town, the only thing we had 
was our Blackness. We used it as a source 
of security against situations that other-
wise might have been too devastating to 
survive ... 
"My father taught me to shoot rabbits, 
not black people.'' 
The anonymous, but despairing black 
woman closed by asking if she couldn't 
be secure "among Blackness, 11 where 
then? 
It is a difficult question, but the an-
swer is suggested in the statistics on page 
5 which show that neighborhoods of high 
unemployment, high population density 
and low income rank high. in homicide. 
Al ienated minorities, especially blacks, are 
besieged ·daily by other forms of societal 
' 
;/ 
violence in unemp10yment, suristandard 
housing, lack of education reflecting 
... _. racial oppression . . The tradition of black 
( 
humanity to wh. ich the writer. referred. is 
no protection in a large city like Chicago 
where so many young men have no hope, 
, no stake in the system -~nd consequently, 
.. • nothing to lose. 
121i::•._,"',;.;~11&:·- -.. ~.. Irene McCullough .. . 
hn·est-pz.id labor which i.s made up chiefly of black workers 
Murden 
(Relatives 
and Friends) -
Murden 
(Strangers) 
At the same time, in a proc~ which cuts acr~ racial and 
national lines, the female portion of the population has 
-become the prime supplementary reseivoir of labor. In all the 
most -rapidly growing sectors of the working clas.5, women , 
make up the majority, and in some instances the overwhelm-
ing majority, of the workers. Women form the ideal reservoir 
of labor for the new mass occupations. The barrier which 
confines women to much lower pay scales is reinforced by the 
vast numbers ilf which they are available to capital. These 
vast numbers are in turn guaranteed, for a considerable period 
of time, by the lower rate _ of participation in the working 
population with which women entered into the era of 
monopo_ly capital. While the male population, even in._its 
prime working ages, is suffering a slowly declining labor force 
participation rate (which is only a concealed form of the rise it:i 
unemployment), women have been participating in employ-
ment at a very rapidly rising rate throughout this century. :For . 
capital, this is an expression of the movement to the poorly 
paid, menial, and "supplementary" occupations. For the 
working class, it is in part an expre$ion of the increasing 
difficulty of keeping up with customary and unavoidable ~ ...... , 
] 
~ 0 
~ 
.. -... ...... 
i 
c 
By community area there were 512 homicides in which the victim and 
offender were legally related or had some l)rior relationship.• 
• There were eight cases for which the ex>mmunity area in which the 
homicide occurred was unknown. These accounted for six "related" 
and two "unrelated" homicides. 
> . 
! 
By community area. there were 344 homicides in which the victim 
and offender had no priof" relationship or in which the relationship 
was undetermined.• 
Source: Chicago Police Department; maps by Irene McCullough. 
needs of subsistenc.e in the society creat~ by capital, without 
having two.or more family members at work at the same time. 
In this ~anner, an ever increasing· portion of human work is 
incorporated into capital. 
The Reserve Anny of Labor 
T~us the mass of employment cannot be separated from its 
~1ated mass of une°:ployment. Under conditions of capi-
talism, unemploy~ent 1s not _an aberration but a n~ 
of labor has to some extent become internationalized, al- part of the ~orking mechaJUsm of the capitalist mode of 
though still regulated in each country by government action in - production. It is continuously produced and absorbed by the 
an attempt to make it conform to the national needs of capital. ~ne~gy of the accumulation process itself. And unemployment 
l 
In periods of rapid capital accumulation, such as that which; 
has taken place throughout the capitalist world since Work( 
War II, the relative surplus population which is the "natural~,~ 
·p~oduct of the capital accumulation process is supplemented. 
. with other sources of labor. In northern Europe and . the~ 
United States, the capitalist economies have increasingly-.' 
made use of the maaes of former agricultural labor in the. 
colonies and neocolonies. These IIlli'SCS are thrown off by the( 
Thus Western Europe and the United States now draw upon a IS on!y the officially counted part of the relative surplus of 
labor reservoir which extends in a b~d band from India and wor~mg population which is necessary for the accumulation of 
- ~ 
l 
·_g 
t1 
~ 
• process of imperialist penetration itself, which_ has disrupt:cf 
th~ traditional forms of labor and subsistence. They becomt:_i 
availab' e to capital as its own agricultural surplus labor ( tha'.: 
part of che relative surplus population which Marx .called th :_; 
'Jfa0tent' · ;.lOrtion) is~ up. _As a result of this, the movcmen 
Pakistan in the east acr~ northern Africa and southernmost \ capital and which is itself produced by it. This relative surplus 
Europe all ~he _way to the C~bbean _and _other ~rtions of ! popula~ion, the indus~rial r~rve anny, takes a variety of 
Latin Amenca m the west. Indian, Pakistani, Turkish, Greek, f for~s m modem society, mcluding the unemployed· the 
Italian, African, Spanish, West Indian, and other workers I sporadically .employed; the part-time employed; them~ of 
supplement the indigenous undercl~ in northern Europe and f women who, as houseworkers, form a reserve for the "female 
make up its lowest layers. In the United States, the same ro~e : occu~ations"; the armies of migrant labor, both agricultural 
is occupied by Puerto Ric m, Mexican, and other Lann a?d mdustrial; tt-.c black population with its extraordinarily 
.-\merican workers, who ht ,e been added to the pool of _!11gh rates of u ne1 1ployment; and the foreign reserves of labor. 
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Informant · tells re fugal to aid • plan 
By Rob Ward~n 
A woman whom the FBI recentfy identified 
,b one of its paid informants in the Bt~ck 
l'ontht·rs says I.he FBJ asked her to drug Fred 
H.,mpton before th<' 19ti9 raid in which Hamp-
H•n was killed. 
n u: FBI rdus~d to comment on the aU~gu• 
ttou m"Jt by ?\f.tria Fischer. 39, an ex.con,'icl 
nuw on paruJe for manslaughter. 
Ms. Fischer made the· charge in a& typed 
st..itffllent she gave to a Daily News reporter 
and to lawyers involved ia a $47.7 million fed• 
t:ral court suit strmming rrom Hampton's 
tlc.tlh. 
The stat~ment ~id that Marlin Johnson, 
o.~n s~ial agent in ~harge of the Chicago FBI 
office. asked ht:'r a we~ before the fatal Dec. 
4. 1969, raid to drug Hampton. but ~he refusf'd. 
MS. FISCHER'S statt:ment quoted Johnson · 
.ilS :i.tymg: 
.. f'red Hampton thinks a lot of you, Maru., so 
1t will bt no problem for you to get into his 
,partment. ·n1t-re are guns in there and w~'d 
hk.t- to ~t-t in there and get them. 
.. P,nther mt!mhers in the apartment .-ren't 
dan~erou~. but w~ have reason to believe Fred 
u~:,:pton ,s. All you h1&ve t? do Is see that he 
r F z:. e. W • , .. ,.:.\~t 7? t": 
L.. · ·"' ;'• , .. ,:~,,-,,,."'x i:1-~ \it1_. ttli;;j/ 
\~:f.i;~?JA)~{fi. {>: \-~~~\ ,~:-.+}~ 
,._.l~ \ ,.... \-~-J} 
Maria Fischer 
gets huld of a suru.1.aoc-e which is both harm-
l~s and tutele!is." 
Ms. Fischer claims ttutt she had been assurt--d 
by James Tobin. a Chicago police intelligence 
officer who recruit~ her, that she wouldn't be 
asked to do anything that could result in harm 
lo anyon~. 
She ~ d id she told Johnson that and ht re-
plied: 
.. That's right. All the substance will do is 
put him in a dtep sleep. and police omcers can 
go into the ap::artmt!nt, get the i;uns and no one 
will be hurmt:d." 
ntE STATEMENT SAID that when she con• 
tinued to refuse, Johnson told her she "was 
"being very foolish." . 
Ms. Fischer said that the conversation took 
plac~ in a grocery store parking lot neir down• 
· town. Slle said she and Johnson talked atone 
for a few minutes. That was the only conver-
sation she ever had with Johnson, she said. 
JOHNSON, WHO IS now an executive with 
Cantren Corp. and head of the Chicago Police 
Board, told Th~ Daily News he wouldn't com-
ment because he is ca d~f endant in the suit now 
pending tu federal court. 
Tobin. who was transft!rred out of inteUig• 
ence ar ter the rt:et!nt police spy scandal and 
now :.ssigntd to the Austin Di:.tricl, i.aid he 
d0t:~11•t rt..:all i!Ver working with· Ms. 1-'ischer. 
MS. FJSHER WAS identified as a paid in• 
formant by FBI documents and by the testimo-
ny of tln ag~nt Roy Martin MitcbeU ta 1111a 
f ederat case now on trial before US. DiJtrtct 
Court Judge Jost-ph Sam Perry. 
The suit, hrou~ht on behalf of tun'IWl"I f/1 
the r.aid, isllei;es thJt Hampton and I.be Paott.-
ers were ,·it:tims of an HU-police conspiracy tll 
violate lheir ci\;it rights. 
Since the r.iict. there has ~en coasldera!t!II 
controversy ahout whether Hamptoa wu 
drugged. 
Autopsy reports differ on the questloa. 
AN OFFICML autop~ found no drua, la 
Hampton's body, but an independent blaot 
analysis by the •tliug head of Cook County 
Hospital's biochemistry department round al&,, 
nificant amounts ot secobarbita!, a lwrbkuat&. 
i-·nends of 1 fampton have testified at v1riodl 
investigations that Hampton was 5tn>D&IY ~ 
J)()Sf!d to n;.rcotics and wou!dn•t have takea 
any drug voluntarily. 
Panthers who were in the raided apartment 
with Hampton also ha,·e ttstified that H~mptoa 
behaved before the raid as it he hild a,..., 
drugged. 
He Ml asleep during a telephone ~~ · 
tiun about four hours before the raid ~ 
Panthers wert' unable to ttwaken him, they tu-
tifie-d. · 
